30-Day Challenge: Take Two

Step 1

Choose three of the following questions and answer them thoroughly.

- What new things have you done recently?
- What’s something you want to try to do?
- Is there anything you want to stop doing?
- What healthy habits do you have?
- How much time do you need to form a habit?
- What things do you do that are unhealthy?
- Do you like to try new things? Why/why not?

Step 2

Watch the following video again.

http://www.ted.com/talks/matt_cutts_try_something_new_for_30_days.html

This TED talk is about trying new things and setting goals.
Step 3

Answer **ALL** of the following questions from the Matt Cutts TED talk:

- Why do you think he chose harder challenges as time passed?
- Name three challenges you might try where you add a new thing to your life.
- Why do you think it’s important to make small, sustainable changes if you want a new habit?
- Why does he say “if you want something badly enough” before saying you can do anything for 30 days?
- He mentions a few good things about doing the challenges--they make his life more memorable, he gains confidence, he becomes more adventurous--do you agree that doing the challenges would have those results?

Step 4

Choose and complete your challenge.

- ★ You are going to choose **one** of the three challenges below and start it for 30 days.
- ★ You must keep a daily journal about your challenge.
- ★ You will complete this in a google doc and then upload it into Google Classroom.
30 Day Challenge #1

Go to http://www.doyouyoga.com/course/30-day-meditation-challenge/

Stress Management Challenge: 10 minute meditation

★ This is a Stress management challenge.

★ Sign up for the 30-day meditation challenge. It is Free

★ If you are interested in finding out more about meditation, please collect below:

★ Complete one 10-minute segment per day and then make an entry into your journal.
30 Day Challenge #2

Go to http://www.niashanks.com/30-day-challenges/.

**Nutrition Challenge: One Meal-a-Day**

★ No, this does not mean you’ll eat a single meal per day! This challenge entails *changing* one meal per day from current habits.
★ This will depend greatly on your current eating habits, but practically anyone can find *something* to change.
★ If your first meal of the day isn’t typically the greatest of choices, then that’s where you should start. Using this example your sole focus for the next 30 days is making your first meal of the day a great choice. That is the ONLY change you’re making for 30 days, but you must do it every single day.
30 Day Challenge #3

Go to http://www.niashanks.com/30-day-challenges/.

Physical Activity Challenge: 10 Minutes Plus

★ This isn’t the typical 30 day fitness challenge.
★ This is applicable to those who just can’t stick to a fitness program for more than a week or so, and even someone who’s wanting to increase their activity level.
★ Every day for the 30 day challenge, do something physically active for at least 10+ minutes.
★ If you are already on a fitness routine, add 10 minutes more to it by adding stretching, yoga, walking the dog, etc.
Step 5

★ Every day you will type in your journal.
★ You must copy and paste the empty journal to make new days.
★ You also must type something different into your journal about your challenge.
★ If you did not complete your challenge that day, a full explanation of the barrier to meeting your challenge that day.
★ If you were successful, discuss how that happened and how that made you feel.
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